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country's 2,200 professional firefighters to perfo11n any work other tban 
calls and other emergencies. 
Meanwhile a planned mammoth shake up to Cook Strait ferry crewins was unveiled by 
Zealand Rail. It included laying off about half the people it employed on the fe&Iies 
making the remainder do significantly more work days. The compaDy announced that it 
"very detertnined" to get what it wanted, and hired foruter Labour Gover••nent SOE 
Richard Prebble to lead the negotiations. The ferry crew contracts were due to 
in Mav and threats of industrial action, reactions, and counterthreats were continuous ~ 
the remainder of March. As the start of negotiations in early April dlew • 1M 
workers' unions reponed that the company was approaching some crew 
offering substantial one-off payments if they signed individual employment . 
company sidestepped union offers of a two-way embargo on industtial action during tile 
school holidays. 
An on-going saga was played out during March concerning Neil Pugmire, a 
psychiatric nurse at Lake Alice Hospital. Mr Pugmire was offered the options of a 
job or dismissal by Good Health Wanganui after an enquiry into the publication of a 
he had written warning about the release of a dangerous patient. The Public 
Association went to the Employment Court to seek an urgent injunction. Judge Derek 
described the position taken by the crown health enterprise as a "reprehensible abuse of 
concept of fair dealing by an employer". The Court ordered that Mr Pugndre be 
to his job as a charge nurse in the I .ake Alice Hospital's national security unit for 
psychiatric patients. The parties resolved the situation without further court action, 
the media fed upon the reported $30,000 Good Health Wanganui had spent on lepl 00111. 
March 18 was a good day for the Finance Minister, Mr Birch, with a raft of good economic 
news being announced. New Zealand's credit rating was upgraded aad the crown's half 
yearly financial statements showed the government was running a swplus. At the time 
the Labour Department released figures showing that unemployment had fallen by 1 
percent in the year to February. According to the Reserve Bank, the average New 
can continue to look forward to "very favourable" economic conditions. 
One hundred and sixty workers at ACI NZ Glass Manufacturers in Penrose weat oa _.. 
for four days after rejecting, through their unions, an offer of a two percent pay rise. 
Employers received a scolding from an Employment Tribunal adjudicator, Mr IJrialt 
Stephenson, who told an industrial relations conference in Auckland of his surprise 
large and apparently sophisticated organisations were often remiss ia to 
industrial relations procedures. 
Employees of an Auckland airport ground crews contractor were iSIUed a 
repeated breakdowns in pay talks. The lockout notice issued by Ogdea A 
baggage handlers and other workers was due to come into force oa 
Engineers Union vowed that workers would picket the airport if the lockaat 
' and announced that it intended to check the immigration status of ''':111:.•j-.·:,' ., 
company had brought over from America. 
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The personal grievance hearing before Judge Bruce Palmer for Timaru Girls High School's 
dismissed principal extended to eight weeks, making it the longest in Employment Court 
• 
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April 1994 
With the advent of April, Telecom workers set themselves for die 
unprecedented week long national strike. Telecom mllll>'.at 
was not prepared to return to formal negotiations until 
For their part the union leadership stated that they believal 
infotntal discussions and suggested that they were prepared to aall 
made a commitment to bargain "meaningfully". 
Meanwhile the parties in the frrefighters' dispute went back to the 
in1passe of more than six weeks. The negotiators met to pt to come to 
an interim contract which had stalled on the issues of pay aad 
interim contract had been settled the parties planned to come together at a later ti1ne 
discuss issues such as early retirement and restructuring plans. 
The last day of the Telecom strike was marked by antagonisan 
parties, with spokespersons for both sides expressing disappoiattneat with the 
Several days later, a Telecom spokesperson annowtced optimiSIJI about 
added that the union's talk of another strike marked an unwillingness oa the 
to negotiate in good faith. For its part the union asserted that Telecom was 
penal rate cuts onto its employees while at the same time scheduling 11101e 
work during weekends. 
On April 6, firefighters and Telecom workers joined forces in a march ,. .. .-ft 
streets. A local newspaper described the situation as "a surge of industrial 
into the streets of Auckland". 
to 
The following day saw the firefighters union negotiators a new offer of a 
percent pay rise in return for firefighters perfotnting exba routiae work. TIUs 
\vith a one percent offer made in February, but the · 
"clawback" condition made it worse than the previous proposal. The ' 
Secretary, Mr Derek Best, announced that the union was ahead with a 
strike ballot during the one week break before the next scheduled negotiatiow. 
The ferry dispute continued, and rifts between the parties to be 
company announcing that between 35 and 120 employees \\lel'e to be 
Their jobs, mainly stewards and pursers, would then be re aclvertiaed with 
being invited to apply. Those hired would have to accept · 
\VOrking conditions. 
Auckland watersiders held a port-wide stop-work meeting after aa 
over a truck load of scrap metal. Trucks were turned back iom the 
about 60 unionists and supporters declared a "hard" picket apinlt tile 
labour. The issue of concern was the company's reliance oa 
three large machines, not1nally used for earthmoving, a job which 
Union claimed belonged to its members. 
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Tauranga nurses became the first in New Zealand to break from a salary range based on 
length of service. Tauranga's 500 nurses signed a collective employment contract on 6 
· · h nurse's com e will be assessed and payment will be 
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Zealand Rail reported that it had contacted ship management compaaiel 
in a hunt for an agency to staff the ferries if industrial action 
Firefighters and Telecom workers went back to their respective 
Both negotiations were reported as "very shaky". 
Schools were told that their cleaners and caretakers would strike early in 
Government granted them their first pay rise in three years. Bay 
Polytechnic tutors announced that they intended to strike for four days O'ICI a 
which had dragged on for 18 months. The Association of Staff in Teatiary 
accusing the Polytechnic of trying to impose a new contract with 90 cats 
conditions which would, the union claimed, have lead to "burnout" 81D0ft8 Us 
Students at the Polytechnic responded to the announcement of strike aadoa hy cltimiaa 
that, in light of the high fees which students pay for courses at tbe they 
planned to take legal action against the college if classes were cancelled. 
Word came through that Michael Eisner, Chaittnan of the Walt Disney Co, .....t 
$NZ358. 8 million last year, the highest ever recorded pay of any chief exccuti'¥8 of a 
publicly listed corporation ... lucky for some! 
When a Crown-owned provider of services for intellectually disabled llllft'lll 
to re-interview two unsuccessful applicants, the Employment Court adjourned aa · · 
injunction hearing against the employer. The union was claiming that the COilD.J 
breached its agreement by failing to give existing staff first consideration for aay new 
positions within the organisation. 
One hundred and twenty laboratory technicians at Capital Coast Health walked off their 
jobs in protest at management's refusal to set a date for their employment 
negotiations and as a protest against a merged contract being sought by the eanployer. Two 
days into the strike, management reacted by flying a "small number" of Ausb 1· a lalt 
technicians into Wellington "for varying periods of time". 
The Bay of Plenty Polytechnic tutor's strike went ahead, its four days being the loagest 
ever strike in New Zealand's tertiary education sector. Polytecbnic a• .. e 
acknov;ledged that the strike had left only 27 percent of its 92 fulltime tutors on duty, while 
the students association estimated that 80 percent of classes were disrupted by the B 
resolved to take legal action. 
Mean\vhile the foraner Deputy Head of Waikato Polytechnic, Mr Raj 
that he was paid nearly $60,000 to leave the Polytechnic. Mr ---·· 
payn1ent was in return for his resignation and promise to keep confidential the cmflict 
bet,veen himsel~ and the nursing director's "Cultural Safety Programme". The 
\vas geared towards assessing tutors' "cultural safety" towards Maori issuee and 
Mr Sanggaran stated that he had opposed the programme because he felt it · 
racism, and "quite frightening". The Polytechnic came out in defense of its 
denied trying to buy the silence of its tutors. The Polytechnic principal claimed 
money was paid to avoid "complex personal grievance · . He added 
~en1ployee had ever complained about "cultural safety". 
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Towards the end of April, unions in the Inter-Island ferries dispute announced that they 
were expecting ferry workers to be served with lockout notices in the near future. The 
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May 1994 
May began with trouble continuing at Aucldaad's 
that the company was on a witch-hunt against critics ef 
policies. A driver who refused to sign an anployacnt 
for allegedly breaking a duty of loyalty to the company and waa 
'+-' ' • -
• J J; if l to remain in force indefinitely. At about the · 
company went to the Employment Tribunal claiming diat 
by the company unilaterally impeaing a contract on 
The longest case in Employment Court history came to a cloae 
of Timaru Girls High School, Mrs Anna Hobday, now awaiaed 
\vhether she would remain principal of the school whose trustees W 
they had "lost trust and confidence" in her approach. 
Capital Coast Health again flew in Australian laboratory teehnici8DS to cover iOr 
strike at the hospital. The technicians were adamant that they aDtlded a~ 
\vhile management refused to talk to them unless they agteed to join iD a 
other groups of employees. 
May Day marchers were told that their struggle against the Employmeat 
assumed international importance. In Auckland, the Seafarers UDiei& 
marchers that the International Labour Organisation's receat critieis•11 of Act 
already drawn messages of alarm from unions in Europe. and W81Ded that 
corporations were searching for "weak links in the international labour chain". 
later .. as if in response, the Employers Federation criticized the ILO for supposedly £aau 
to keep up with world changes. 
Industrial disputes at Coca Cola and the Otis lift company were settled after 
led to improved pay offers. In the case of Coke, about 170 Coca Cola faetoiJ 
returned to work mid-way through the second day of a strike after tbe oompaay c6red 
3 percent pay rise for each year of a two year contract. 
Auckland Central nurses ratified their employment contract whidt previded a 2 
rise and payments attached to skill levels. However just 58 ef the 180 
voted to accept the contract, and nurses spokespeople proclaimed tEt the 
to be an interim measure to give the health enterprise · ursea 
they would not be flexible next year and threatened an "industiW " if 
document fails to deliver more for them. 
Researchers at Victoria University revealed that union · l:aaa 
plummeting by almost one third following the enacbrtent of the 
slight increase in union membership fuelled by a "receat 
bargaining". The survey put total union membership at 409,112 at the eacl 
While the Merchant Service Guild was announcing that fmty aaioas 
intin1idated by "American-style labour tactics", New Zealand 
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was on the verge of issuing a fourteen day lockout notice before the next scheduled meeting 
between the parties had even begun. 
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another last minute rash to tile IJU 
management branded the move "ricliculous". 
May came to a close with New Zealaad Rail ancl tile -.. 
cornpany proposal, the later the offer • 
initial position, and then New Rail isaaiag aew 
declared that workers would be locked oat from 27 Juae, ...._ 
rosters. In the delivery of the the 's 
unions of using delaying tactics to cling to a privileged position of 
on a crucial transport system. Union leaders responded by ...-, 
ignoring concessions amounting to $10 million per year which th8)' W 
June 1994 
The Minister of Immigration, Mr M~well, suggested that fmns that in foJitil' 
to make up for skills shortages should be made to train unemployed 
\veil. However, Mr Maxwell confirnted that his officials were 
adjusting the immigration points system to accord greater value to 
supply. 
Two hundred ferry workers and supporters burned lockout notices durifta a eoltr 
of protest outside the Wellington railway station. Protestors cmtiecl placardl 
New Zealand Rail and voiced loud disapproval to the prospect of 
brought in to operate the fenies. Meanwhile, the maritime unions, IIMil8 
En1ployn1ent Tribunal mediator, announced that they had no intellieas 
negotiations until New Zealand Rail withdrew its lockout threats. 
A High Court Judge ruled that an Auckland company's superannuaticm 
the H un1an Rights Act by discriminating on the grounds of marital 
suggested that the ruling may have implications for the legality of 
"The application deals with only one of many schemes", the judge said, " 
need separate attention". 
In Geneva at the start of the month, a New Zealand government petition a6riaed 
to stop meddling in New Zealand domestic politics over the BCA. 
Kidd" accused the ILO of directly challenging the democratic and 
of a n1en1ber state. 
Firefighters rejected another pay offer and at the same time passed a 
in the service's top management. 
Ntrs Anna Hobday, the principal ofTimaru Girls High School, was 
$62,500 compensation in a 160 page ruling by Judge Palmer issued Jttne 
Palmer expected that they would, the board of trustees resigned iB ~~let 
At about the same time, primary school teachers were entering inte pay 
the stated intention of gaining pay parity with secondary school 
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average 12 percent higher pay scales. The negotiations stumbled immediately and the 
primary teachers announced that meetings would be held to vote on proposed strike action. 
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And employers lost a potent industrial weapon under a landmark Employment Court rur 
that destroys the concept of partial lockouts. The Court, in its ruling against the No 
Division of the Presbyterian Support Services, retracted a precedent set by one of its 
members two and a half years ago. A full bench of the Court ruled that employers 
no longer be legally allowed to use a partial lockout as a device to cut wages "~.~~ ... 
consent, or without physically locking out employees. 
Primary school teachers announced that they would strike on July 13, unless they 
made a "reasonable pay offer". Teachers throughout the country voted in favour of 
action in support of a claim for pay parity with secondary teachers. 
Firefighters put themselves in the same boat late June, overwhelmingly rejecting a pay 
of two percent. The union announced that it was not prepared to return to negotiations 
the service indicated that it was prepared to move from its last final offer. The -· 
indicated that firefighters were again contemplating industrial action. 
Employees of North Island newspapers went on strike during late June in a ~ ......... , ... 
nationwide industrial action against Independent Newspapers' 1.5 percent pay offer. 
However the parties to what was potentially New Zealand's ugliest industrial dispute · 
1991 were celebrating, and so were many travellers, as the Cook Strait ferry dispute 
The Employment Tribunal mediator announced that New Zealand Rail had withdrawn 
lockout notices and that the unions had withdrawn their strike notices. The CTU j 
in early to announce that the settlement was "a defeat for the bully boy approach 
extremist employers", and "another nail in the coffin of the ECA", while the parties to 
dispute were both claiming victory. The maritime unions claimed that the deal would 
100 jobs and retain key working conditions. For its part, New Zealand Rail announced 
passengers and freight customers would be the big winners in the settlement which 
introduce 24-hour sailing and achieve the company target of saving $125 million on 
ferry wage bill. 
The month ended with the Government defeating Labour's bill seeking to establish 
employment council to draft replacement industrial legislation. The vote was 47 to 45. 
At month's end, there was no word on how the Eisner family was coping, or whether 
Eisner would be looking to negotiate something more substantial with Disney for next .... ,_, 
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